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The Charm of 
Comely Skin 

Stuirfi New Calcium Sulphide Treat
ment Quickly Vanishes A!| Skin 

Eruptions and Restores Color 
to the Face, 

Too don't want to wait forever and, Shows That Only Three of 
* day to get rid of your pimples or [ 
other skin eruptions. Ton want to get 
rid of them right now. Next week 
you may want to go somewhere where 
yotj wouldn't like to hare to take the, 
pimples along. 

r«n»«ia are devising ways and mesas; 
to expand production and on this ac
count unusual Interest is being taken 
in the 1913 exposition. The imperm-
tlre lesson of economy in production | 
will be taught forcibly and effectively, 
| ty the men who are now engaged in j 

adapting their methods to changing 
, conditions. New feeding and breeding ' 

the Com- • Problems will be presented in the | 
Ul|. jtUge of at least partial solution at 

| this gathering. • 

I The 1913 International live Stoc» j 
exposition at Chicago will be so dis-j 
similar from previous events of the j 
same natsre that both those seeking! 

{instruction and diversion will be wellj 
MAKES TWENTY TESTS! rewarded by attending. j 

panics Serve High Class 
to Their Cue-

tomars. 

Milk Taken for inspection From De

livery Wagons or From Gen
eral 8uppiy In 

Restaurants. 

"Everybody Likes My Complexion 
Since Stuarfs Calcium Wafers j 

Quickly Cleared It of I 
Eruptions." I 

Too can get rid of them Jnst fn 

The report of the local state and 
city inspector, Dr. W. P. Sherlock has 
Jnst been made out. the inspections 
being made at the local dairies and 
restaurants. The milk taken for In
spection from the dairies was taken 
from the wagons while deliveries were 
being made and that taken for in-

time by taking Stuart's Caleitnn Waf- j spec tl on from tb« restaurants is ont 
era. j of the general supply from which 

These wonderful little workers • customers are served. The report 
have cured bad boils in three days, follows 
and some cases of skin diseases in a 
week. 

Remember this, too, that most pim
ple treatments reek with poison. 
And they are miserably slow besides. 

Stnart'e Calcium Wafers have not 
a particle of poison in them. They 
ere free from mercury, biting drags 
or venomous opiates. This is abso
lutely guaranteed. They cannot do 
any harm, but they always do good— 
good that yon can see in the mirror 
before your own eyes a few days aft
er. 

Don't be any longer humiliated by 
having a splotchy face. Don't have 
strangers stare at yon, or allow your 

CHARLTON IS 
CHANGED MANj 

^ (Continued irom !;a«e x,j j 

Dealer. Batter. Sp. Sol- Sediment 
Fat. Gr. ids. 

Bacon .4..„..J.40 
Brudewold 3.40 H. H. „ Mnch 
Darls ....... .j. .8.20 H. H. Very mnch 
DeYoong . — ...2.40 H. H. Much 
Hoffman 3.70 H. H. Very much 
Ketterer .... j. .<8.00 N. N. Much 
Meeks .. .8.70 H. H. Much 
Rein ft 

Immegart S.74 N. X. Much 
Soldwedel „. -S..8.40 H. H. Very much 

friends to he ashamed ot yon because 
of your face. 

Your blood 

8chappach 3.40 K. N. 
Schevers 8.47 N. N. 
Thleme 3-80 H. H. 
Keokuk Produce 

Co 8.40 X. N. 

makes yon what 

Wittich .8.40 N. -V. 

Much 
Much 
Much 

Slight 
Slight 

are. The men and women who forge 
ahead are those with pore blood and 

j Sittler 8.34 N. N. Very mnch 
j Graham Hosp.. .8.20 H. H. Very much 
Harter Deiry ...4.20 N. N. 

; Bell restaurant..2.20 L. U 
pure faces. ' j gyngel cafe 1J0 L. L> 

Staarfs Calcium Wafers win make j ^ ^ „ K 

H—high. you happy because your face will be 
a welcome sight not only to yonrself j 
when you look into the glass, but toj 
everybody else who knows you andj 
talks to yon. ; 

Stuarfs Calcium Wafers are sold [ 
by all first class druggists at 50 cents 
a box. They are very pleasant to the j 
taste and in results are truly remark- j, 
able.—Advertisement. 

Blight 
Much 
Much 
Much 

N—normal. 
L—low. 
Sp. Gr.—Specific gravity. 
Sediment—Dirt in suspension. 
Solids—Should not be less than 12 

percent. 

not be intruded upon, young Charlton! 
kept entirely off ot the subject of his! 
crime, and spoke only—but with en-j 
thusiasm and sincerity unmistakable—j 
of the kindness of his keepers. I 

"Do you know," he said, "since Fve! 
been in this trouble, I've learned more! 
about the milk of human kindness, | 
about &very day, workable christian-1 
ity than I ever dreamed existed. Those! 
lads, the keepers in Jersey City where j 
1 was for three years, are as fine a! 
lot of chape as I've ever met Their; 
kindness to the filthiest tramp thatj 
comes in there is invariable; their! 
consideration for the feelings of every 
being under them unfailing; their 
willingness to help some poor unfortu
nate even out of their own pock&s is a 
marvel; their treatment of me I shall 
never cease to be grateful for. 

"Then I met two foreigners (the two! 
carablniori who accompanied Charl- j 
ton from New York to Como) whoi 
treated me with every courtesy and; 
tried to make things pleasant for mej 
when they could have "done their duty.' 1 
Finally when I reached Italy, people-
whom I have never heard of before! 
helped me to get counsel for my de-i 
fense, which otherwise I could not; 

j have bad, and did everything they 
j could to cheer me up and teep up my 
1 courage. These are things which set 
a man to thinking." 

Only one thing seemed to have cap ti
ed Charlton annoyance. That is the 
practical certainty that the trfttl will 
go over until January 1, when a new 
criminal code goes into effect. This 
code is expected to help Charlton's 
case, since under it Chariton's mental 
condition will be established in ad» 
vance, and he would be tried as a «t»-
linquent, if proved unbalanced when 
the crime was committed. Should "his 
conviction follow he would be legally 
proven criminally Irresponsible and 
the chances would be against his sen-
| tence to life imprisonment, which in ] 

THE QUALITY STORE 

We Sell Everything for the Home 

Cook Stoves, Soft Coal, Hard Coal Heaters and Ranges 
Buck's 
Hot 
Blast 

and 

Oak Stoves 

Excel in con
struction, style, 
and quality of 
nickel. Every 
BUCK'S STOVE 
Win hold fire 72 
hours. 

u~The beat Range j*£J| 
brains and experlenrr* 
have ever produced*99"' 

til QUICK 
STEEL RANGES 

Oak Stoves 

Meet that de

mand for a first 

class stove at 

a very reason-

ble price. 

Guaranteed 

be air tight 

to 

Buck's 
Kitchen 
Queen 

Combines those quali
ties found in a first 
class cook stove, and 
has that guarantee that 
you find in so few 
cook stoves. White 
enameled doors, extra 
heavy covers, large 
fire-box for coal, pat
ent long center top, 
strong, well made ash 
pans, enameled oven 
racks. 

THEY ARB BETTER BECAUSE; 
They are just heavy enough te be 

good, durable and lasting. 
The strengthened parts are those 

trim* the most wear is. v 

The walls are Asbestos llaediX 
.They are made of steei, consequently 
fhey are strong and cannot crack. 

The only Range made where the 
Back Fine, Back Wall and^J^gsi^g 
frlnes are Porcelain Enameled. 

A^wlntelj^Rue^ProoJ^ 

The store where you do not need to question 
the quality 

Butter fat—Should not be less than j Italy means death in a few yearn. 
percent. 
Specific 

10:84. 
Dr. Sherlock said 

1 if 
gravity—from 10:86 to! AUTOMOBILE IS 

THE "KING" KILLER 

Storage and 

Moving 
mm 

Let us do your moving. We 
bare oompetent men and ap
pliances or the careul handling 
ot pianos and all household 
goods. 

A large, well lighted storage 
building with elevator for stor
age purposes. 

Hard and Soft Coal 
Springfield lump and soft Nut. 

Btsokeye, HSgg and Soft Nut, 
J^eHlgh Valley Chestnut, Store, 
Egg and furnace. 

Cord wood, s&ired wood, 
stove wood and kindling. 

Jas. Cameron's 
:' Sons v * 

Phone 96- Office 19 S. 7th St. 

that of the 20 
1 | tests made only three showed a good j 

I quality of milk. These three were |Death* Much Greater from Auto Aeei-
I the Keokuk Produce company, Wit-> dents Than Those Caused by 
j tich company and the Harter dairy. the Railroads, 
< In each of these three cases the but-
J ter fat was 3:40 or over, the specific 
; gravity normal, the solids normsl, 
: while only a slight amount of sedi-
I merit was found. 

JACK FROST ENTERS 

The municipal reference librarian 
of Chicago, Frederic Rex, has taken 
the trouble to collate some statistics 

j regarding fatal railway and automo-. 
| bile accidents for the fiscal year 1012, 

and has drawn therefrom a few in
teresting comparisons. He finds that 

! THE APPLE ORCHARD the number of passengers k lied in si' 
S j ways on all of the railways of tbe 
' Prices will be Higher, Say the Com- * Unite<J state8 durine the fiscal year 

mission Men, and Oranges will 
be Cheaper. 

j ended .Tune 30. 1912, was 270. Duriog 
i the same period, according t j Infor
mation obtained by the Chicago sta-

Some Shoes 
—Wear Out.., 

Quicker Than Others 

But our repair work last* the 
longest and looks the neatest 
because we use the highest 
grade materials and because we 
us® "Champion"' machinery. 
Your shoes were made by ma
chinery. so if you want to keep 
them looking like new, let us 
repair them by machinery—we 
fix 'em with the same kind of a 
machine on which they were 
made 

Our Repairing* fa In a 
Class^ by Itself—Best—Quickest 

LOUIE'S 
Champion Shoe Repair Shop. 

814 Main Street 

rf the prediction of DM^'ifoines!tlBt,cal «Pert- 691 Person? ware 
commission men comes true Keokuk automobiles In 22 American 
people will be paying $7 and $8 aicUi®# baring a population of 100,000 
barrel for apples before long. Every- ior more-
thing seems to have conspired to pat i comparison becomes startling 
the price of apples up out of reach, j wfusn H lg r«fllIzed that ia the •wte 

The golden fruit of mythology will be t *Sew York alone such cities as 
a 1914 reality. Judging from the way I Rochester, Syracuse and Albany *re 
Ben Davis, Jonathan and others arei"01 deluded. Neither does the list 
hitting the upward trail. jof 22 cltle* Pelade all other oitiei In 

Jack Frost is the latest miscreant iother 8tate* w1th population exceea-
to Invade the orchards and swipe the'1"* 100^?°- Tt ®ust be «J 
precious fruit. In Missouri last week-006*' *he number of 
he ruined several thousand dollars! automoblle fatalities, taking the coun-
worth of apples in one night. Le»»itr7'*t lars®' haB bCen greatl3r under-

I than half of the crop had been gath-' e>timated. Yet, with this incomplete 
ered when he arrived and got hip icy recor^' tlie comparison with fatalities 
fingers on the remainder. ; -

Over against the high prtce 'of M • • 
apples the dealers are telling of the j || HW A I. H 
heavy crop of oranges In both Call-1 

fornia and Florida. They say oranges ' • | ̂ p ̂  W" fh 
will be down to 30 cents a doren by ^ U Pf t rC E. K S 
Thanksgiving. For which folks w ll 

ibe truly thankful. 
Mayr*a Woaderful Stomach Remedy 

Is RecemMnded and Praised By 
^ Tboiisaiids Who Have ; 

Been Restored 

111 

WELL PLEASED 
That is what every customer 

must be that orders a suit or over-
coat made by us. 

Our claim is that we can furnisli the 
material, do the work, give you the fit, 
style and workmanship as well as anywhere 

c 
in the country—better than many and at 
prices that are very reasonable. 

•tin 
»•» 

: IS 

We Ask Your Inspection 

LINDSEY TAILORING CO. 
20 North Fifth Keokuk 

J 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

PHYSICIAN. 
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 1 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,f 
Office 18 North Fifth street, in tg 

Howell building. 
Office hours-j-10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 3 

l>. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 11 
lo 1 p. m. Unjted States civil servlw 
examiner. 

DR. BRU^E L. GILFILLAN, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office 621% Main street, orar 
Winger Bros, store. Bell 'phone 190-
Black. 

Residence 3?7 North Fourth street 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red. 

Hours—10-1? a. m. 2-4 p. m. 7*5 
p. m. Sunday* by appointment. 

^ DR. W. FRANK BROWN, 
318 North Fifth street. 

_ Hours-—10 t© 11 a. m.. 2;3G to 4, 
T: 45 to 9:00 p. m. 

Gynecology and Genitourinary Di»-
oases. , 

C. A. JENKIN8, M. D. $ 
Room 4, Estes building. I 
Office phone 29; residence, 569. 
Hours—10-12 a. m„ 3 to 5 p. 1 

Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m. 
Corner of Fifth and Mala streets. 

w. p. butler, 
j CHIROPRACTOR. 
iNo Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 

823 Blondeau street. Phone 1411, 

-H 
PREPARING FOR 

THE STOCK SHbw 

international Live Stock Exposition at; 
| Chicago November 29 to 

December 6. 

Preliminaries of the International 
Uve Stock exposition at Chicago, No
vember 29 to December 6, have been 
completed, entries are being tabulated 
end the groundwork laid for the best 
display of food animals and draft 
horses ever congregated In America 
or elsewhere. Entries largely 0ut-

of passengers on the railways of the One thousand men and women at an j convicted on charges of breaking and 
entire country is startling. It is com- average salary of |500 each annually J entering and larceny. Question is, 
puted that the number of persons kill , would produce $500,000 or a half mil-j why did they steal? Were they driv-
ed by automobiles in these 22 cities! Hon dollars. Now they are costing, en to it by poverty, ignorance nat

ural bad bloot? or pure cussedness? 
Five per cent have college educa

tions. Thirty per cent high schobd 
educations. Thirty-five per cent have 
finished the common school grades 
and 30 per cent are illiterate or have 
never attended school at all. 

alone was considerably mor? than1 the state thousands of dollars for 
twice the total number of railway pas-' their keep. This should not be, any 
sengers killed. one will say. Who is to blame that 

It is apparent, even from these in-1 this condition exists? 
adequate statistics of automobile fa- j At Port Madison are 523 prisoners. 
talkies, that there is something radi- seventy are serving life sentences. 
cally wrong in the traffio regulations | one hundred and fifty are trusties. 
of the larger cities or in their enforce- j practically no trades are taught. Un-
ment. The sacrifice of human life is der the contract system teaching of 
too heavy a toll to pay for the ad*an- \ trade8 is almost impossible. A few New York'# Fur Industry. 
tages of the modern automobile. Rail- j prisoners are taught farming while a! , ew York c,ty manufactures more 
way managers are now being held tolfew Iearn 6oniething about tailoring . ®oods than al1 of ^e other cities I wa a tick man for 

• b o u t  t h r e e  m o n t h s  
canted from Gx!l Stones 
ot the Liver and was told 
by three of ourmost prom
inent physicians t h a t I 
would have to submit to 
an operation to get relief, 
but heard o( your Wonder-

secured a full treatment j 1,000 PRISONERS IN 
directions and Ta."?edi ' IOWA STATE PRISONS 

strict accountability for preventable and kitchen work in the tailor shop 
accidents, and the time is not far an(J kitchen. 

The majority of prisoners there are distant when the reckless use of the 
automobile must be checked. 

don't feat an 

and p 
hundreds of OaU Stones. I 
Since taking your tned-{ 
idne I work regularly and > 

111 effects. I am praising your 

of the country together. It keeps 
about 9,000 persons employed in the 
industry and its output for the last 
year Is valued at $41,400,000. 

The Best Foot!"Drink Lunch at FouniaSnm 

t .  ,  ~ 7  » — u u i -  R e m e d y  t o  a l l  r a y  f r i e n d n .  I  t h i n k  i t ' s  w o r t h y  o f  
number those of previous years and the highest praise. B.L.DOOLEY,Roa«»oke.Va.' 
the galaxy of pure bred ami *«.» 1I „„ Sufferers of Stomach, Liver and Intestinal 

pure, urea ana f«t live AHmenU are not asked to take Mayr". Wondtr-

Floyd F. Miles Gives Some Statistics 
* About the Iowa 8tate 

Prisoners. 

Procter's Transfer 
FOR BAGGAGE AND BXPRB88 

•< . and 
GENERAL. HAULING. 

- -- miinrauusudiuin 10unen«)>ra wonatr-
svock 10 oe assembled may never meet Stomach Kmmtdy for weeks and months 
in the comnntltlva o ron. , before they feel benefited. Just try one dose— 
... competitive arena again. Which should make yon feel better in health. 

.Construction gangs are busv inproan. convince yon that you will soon be well and 
ins show fafiHttoo u„n j. f strong, free you from p*Jn and suffering and give 
ing snow laciiltles, buildings are be- you a sound and healthy Stomach, as it has 
ing enlarged or altered done in thontands of other cased. Wherever it 
aJL tho 0 10 nccommo- Js taken you will hear nothing but the highest 
aaie tn© expansion of the exposition , pra**®« Go to your dru£gUt—a*V him about the 

phpne 4712. 

-

; 1407 Blondeau street) 

and unsurpassed accommodation will 
be furnished both exhibitors and spec
tators. 

In consequence of impending short
age of beef, pork and mutton, pro
ducers all over the United States and 

Floyd F. Miles, in the Des Moines 
T,,'he' Capital, says that one person of every 

2,225 in Iowa Is a prisoner at the Ana-
most reformatory or the Fort Madi
son penitentiary. Iowa's population is 
about 2,225,000 "persons. There are 
approximately 1,000 prisoners In tho 
state prisons. This doe3 not include 
the number In the boys' reformatory 
or the industrial school for girls. 

Not a big percentage as compared 
with some states. But it is big enough. 

great results it has been accomplishing in cases 
of people he known or send to Oeo. H. Mayr. Mfg. 
Chemist, 154-156 Whiting St.. Chicago, 111., for a 
free book on Stomach Ailments and many grate- > 
lul letters from people who have been restored. 
where. 

For sale in xecKug sy Wilkinson ft 
Co* 422 Main St. and druggiavs every--

Upon 

G E N U I N E  HORLICK'S 
Avo/d imitation*—Tako No 8ubatlttrto 

Rrch milk, malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than tea or cofirtrf 
For ants, invalids and growing cMdren. Agree, with (he weakest di^S 
Pure nutrition,upbuildmg the whde body. Keep it on your rideboSl sSST 
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepandkl anmSJ 

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST. | 

In Dorsey Building across from tiki 
Postofflce. 

Houra from 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5:00. 

Office Hours: 
M to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m. and 7 to I 

Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 
WILLIAM RANKIN, M. 3 

Main street. 
Phones: 

Office, 902 Residence, 1S75. 

I. 3. ACKLEY 
UNDERTAKING 

and EMBALMING 
4> 1007 Blondeau Street. 
J Iowa Phone 219-B. Home 3485. 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
. THE UIUHWU MIAND- A 

I'llls Is Red *nd Wold bj«». «t»k<TwHh Blue Ribfcoo. 

, THE l»IUHW» DRAMO. 

k with Blue lUbbeo. 

yvn k 00WB It Oat,Satat, Al«*r< 
SOU) BY DRUGOISTS EVERTMfHERE 

Worth of Adversity 
k that has never known adversity 

Is bi^t half acquainted with hlmsell 
or with others. Constant success shows 
us k"1 side Of ltfe. There Is * 
merit which we may win by our mi* 
takes.—Thorold. -


